Museums of Mississauga - Adult Group Tours
Are you a group leader looking for a new destination? Are you
charged with lining up a half day or day long outing? The
Museums’ offer interesting, engaging tours for adults of all
ages and interests, including senior groups, book clubs,
community groups, or English as a Second Language
Classes. Call us to arrange the tour and let us know what
your interests are, and we will tailor the tour to you!
Group Discount Rate Available:
Minimum booking 15 people, $4.50 per site or $6.75 plus tax for both sites. Refreshments extra.
Complimentary admission for driver and guide.
Tour Duration:
Approximately 1 hour per site for a tour; additional time for refreshments as required. Engaging
curriculum-based, hands-on programs are available for student groups of all ages.
Operating Hours: 14/7
Tours, food service and programs are available to pre-booked groups year round, seven days a
week, 14 hours a day. Need to fill a Sunday morning? Consider the Museums of Mississauga!
Gift Shops:
Each museum features a small gift shop with a variety of gifts, books, craft & souvenirs.
Accessibility:
First floor of both historic houses, gift shops, exhibits and washrooms are fully accessible.
Second floor of historic homes are not wheel chair accessible.
Location, Location, Location!
Both sites are easily accessible from the Queen Elizabeth Way (QEW) at the Erin Mills exit
South, only 30 minutes or less from Downtown Toronto or Hamilton.
Nearby Attractions:
Looking for other things to do while you're in the area? Mississauga and surrounding area has
entertaining diversions no matter what your taste. The shops and restaurants of Clarkson
Village, Mississauga’s beautiful waterfront parks such as Richard’s Memorial or the
Rhododenrum Gardens, as well as scenic Port Credit are all nearby. Go to the Mississauga
Tourism website (mississaugatourism.ca) for more information about what to see in
Mississauga!
For more information about the Museums, and to book a tour to fit your needs, call 905-6154860.

